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COTTONWOOD BREEDING STRATEGIES FOR THE FUTURE 

D. T. Cooper 11 

Abstract.--A large number of genotypes of eastern oottonwood 
of diverse parentage 'should be evaluated followed by multiple
stage selection for the most important characters to obtain 
substantial gains per sexual cycle while retaining genetic di~ 
versity. More intensive testing should be practiced in selecting 
clones tor commercial use than for use as parents of the next 
generation. The number ot parents should be kept large. All 
feaSible means should be employed ,to minimize effects of non
genetio variability. 

Additional keywords: Populus deltoides, multiple-stage seleotion. 

Development of genetically improved eastern cottopwood ('opuiuaS!!
toides Bartr.) is needed to meet future demands for wood trom the species. 
To improve oottonwood effioiently, it is neoessary to start with lenetioally 
varied natural populations and to practice seleotion for oharacters of im
portance. In general, the desired produots are multiple-purpose olones that 
have good growth rates, good natural pruning ability, straight trunks, and 
wood properties suitable for pulpwood, sawtimber, and veneer. Trees should 
have sufficient I8notypio stability to grow well on a range of good cotton
wood sites, at a range of latitudes, and with somewhat lea~ than ideal manage
ment. Other genetic traits should be oonsidered to the extent that they 
are convenient selection aids or provide insurance against loss. 

Insurins Genetio Variability 

To assure adequate genetic diversity in a breeding program, it is neces
sary to seleot trees trom many stands. Ledig (1974) suggested uaing only 
one tree per stand for testing, but testing enough trees per stand that one 
tree fro. eaoh of the better stands oan be retained after testing is more 
realistio. Another way to inorease lenetio diversity is to·use trees 
from different leographio areas. However, muoh valuable time and effort 
may be spent studying provenaQoes that will prove to be unsuitable. Although 
data from young trees sometimes indioates that oonsiderable mov8llent is 
feaSible, the praotical range trom whioh to obtain oottonwood probably extends 
from 100 milea north to 200 miles south of the sites on which the trees are 
to be grown. Considerable east-west movement is practioal as long as mois
ture and soil characteristios are suitable. Outstanding clones may come 
frOll great distanoes, but deoisions to retain olones of non-local origin 
for commercial use need to be based on a greater fraction of a rotation than 
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deoisions involving looal material. Provenanoes not well adapted to an area 
may oontain genes that are needed in a breeding program, but it may be diffi-
oult to reoognize the merits of suoh material. . 

Minimizing Noogenetio Variability 

To conduct an effioient breeding program, nongenetio effeots on geno
types must be minimized. To keep nongenetio effeots low seleotion in natural 
stands should usually be made only for oharacters with high heritabilities. 
Effeotive seleotion for oharaot~rs with lower heritabilities can be praoticed 
only if the site is uniform, the stand is even-aged, and the trees are well
spaoed. Most seleotion should be restrioted to plantation experiments oon
sisting of progeny or direot clonal desoendents of seleoted trees. In suoh 
experiments, sites should be uniform, at least within a replioation, and 
poor areas should be avoided. Cuttings should be planted well before foli
ation begins; oareful cultivation ~hould be praoticed; and trees should be 
thinned before oompetition beoomes exoessive. Cuttings from the various 
olones should be from the same aged rootstooks, from the same nursery, of 
uniform size, and free of damage from inseots and disease. Adherenoe to 
these oriteria not only reduoes nongenetio variability, but prolongs the 
useful Ufe of small-plot experiments. . 

Statistioal designs oan be used to remove from oonsideration muoh of 
the nongenetio variability not removed by oareful oultural teohniques. The 
randomized oomplete-block design is the traditional approach for statistical 
removal of nongenetio variability, but more oomplex designs are frequently 
better, partioularly when large numbers of entries are compared. Snyder 
(1966) pointed out the advantages of using lattioes in forest genetics re
search. Triple, balanced, and oubic lattices have been used with oottonwood 
to remove soil gradient effects within replications, and should be effective 
for reducing nongenetiovariability due to insect gradients and unavoidable 
differenoes in oultural practioes in experiments that oover large areas. 

Direot Clonal Evaluation of Select Trees From Natural Stands 

If resouroes are very limited, selection among pole-sized trees in local 
natural stands, followed by asexual propagation, rejuvenation in the nursery 
for one or more years (Farmer 1966), and establishment of replicated olonal 
outplantings from clones having good survival and good early growth is prao
tioal. After several years ~he best clones can be selected and propagated 
for cOlllDlercial use. Additional tests of this type and tests that involve 
nonlooal material should be installed from time to time, and the best clones 
from the various tests should be retested to refine the selection proc~ss 
further. 

Schreiner (1971) recom$ended the method. It is fairly simple and inex
pensive and normally involves no more than a few dozen olones at a time or 
a few hundred olones over several years. Clones ohosen for development have 
already proven themselves to an extent in the natural stand, and require 
less testing than clones derived from seedlings. 
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Disadvantages of the 1llethod are.that it depends upon treesbe1ng re
juvenated enough that they will root . well , and some good 010ne8 II&ElY be eu. .. 
inated beoause they laok good rooting ability or have poor early growth. 

EValuation of Open-Pollinated Progeny 

~ -----

Since many male parents may be represented in the seed from one temale 
tree, evaluating open-pOllinated progeny samples the variability in a natural 
stand more thoroughly than direct clonal evaluation of seleot trees. However, 
only a portion of the superiority of the female parent is retained by the' 
proseny. The approaoh is best when it is important to screen for charaoter
istics for whioh selection in naturai stands in ineffective. It often in
volves thousands of genotypes. 

Multiple-Stage Seleotion 

The best method of evaluating large numbers of cottonwood clones 115 
multiple-stage selection, which consists of pre11lllinary evaluation of many 
genotypes followed by one or more stages of intensive evaluation of the geno
types that appear best. Eaoh stage usually consists of smaller replications 
than the preceding one, more replications per looation, and morelocatlons. 

In the early stages of multiple-stage selection it may not be practical 
to replicate indiVidual clones. However, families or stands can be replicated, 
and althOUgh considerable precision will be lost with regatodto individual 
clones, entire families and the poorer members of the better families can 
be eliminated with confidence. By not replicating individual clones and 
by obtaining cuttings for further testing from the outplant1ngs rather than 
from the nursery, labelling of individual olones in the nursery and of the 
material to be outplanted is unnecessary. Field maps nee<1onlyshow positions 
of the families. If several clones are included per family plot, the oppor
tunity exists for convenient visual seleotion amons clones within tua11ies 
for oharaoteristics not measured. ThUS, selection among families and to 
some extent within families might be based upon srowth rate, and oharaotera 
not measured suoh as straishtness and branoh oharaoteristics might be con
sidered in ohoosing the best overall clone per family plot. Theselected 
clones would be inoluded in the next stage of the multiple-stage seleotion 
program, in whioh olones would be replicated. 

Advanced Generation Breeding 

The portion of the population retained after !ntensiveseleotion is 
far less variable than the initial population, and it is then necessary to 
make crosses among the select olones to provide the genetic reoOlblnation 
required to produce the variability needed for turtherlllprovement. Any 
of severa! _tins schemes oould be used. Burdon andShelbourne (1911) 41a
cuss 80me or the pOssible mating designs and suggest usins as many as 200 
parents to start each new breeding oyle. Eaoh seleotedfeaaleoouldbe 
crossed wlth each seleoted male. but this would requireatr~9U8maaber 
ot crosses!f ye~ many parents were involved~ Crossiq oould'be~ct.d 
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to several small sets of parents, or single-pair mating could be practiced, 
using each parent only once. A mixture of pollen from several males oould 
be used to pollinate each temale. Other possibil1ties exist, but in any 
realistic breedina program involving a large number of parents, only a tew 
ot the possible eros .. s oan be made and evaluated. 

Selection Indices 

A selection index that takes into consideration genetic and phenotypic 
variances and oorrelations and relative economic values of different traits 
was developed more than 30 years ago (Hazel and Lush 1942). The index baa 
been modified tor situations where economic values of traits are unknown 
or are subjeot to so muoh ohange that they are best ignored. A seleotion 
index also has been formulated for use with multiple-stage seleotion (CUnning
ham 1975). Seleotion aohemes, however, do not currently take into account 
the oosts ot measuring different characters, and oonsiderable work remains 
to be done in determining the best method of utilizing all pertinent intor
mation. 

A Model ot A Cottonwood Breeding Schedule 

The following is a schedule which should be practioal tor a oottonwood 
breeding proaram in the South: 

Year 
;---Obtain appropriate seed. Plant. 
2 Produce suitable material tor cuttings. Possibly practice some 

nursery selection on highly heritable charaoters. 
3 Plant preliminary clonal test. 
5 Hake tentative seleotions of 3-year-old trees. Collect l1mboutt1ngs. 
6 Multiply outtings. Eliminate some clones based upon age 4 obser-

vations of pertormance in multiplication nursery. 
7 Plant advanoed clonal test at three or more locations. Inolude 

appropriate ohecks. Also retain these clones in th~ nursery. 
9 ~easure advanced clonal test, which is now 3 years old, and remeasure 

preliminary clonal test, which is now 7 years old. Seleot clones 
tor use in the crossing program and tor multiplication tor additional 
testing and/or commercial use. 

10 Make orosses in preliminary clonal test, which may take 2 years, 
and repeat all previous steps. Also increase cuttings of seleot 
clones. 

11 Rigorously evaluate select clones for survival, early arowth, and 
other juvenile characters. Continue to inorease cuttings ot select 
olones. 

12 Establish additional tield planting (highly select clonal testa) 
of the best clones and appropriate cheoks at several locations. 
Continue multiplication of clones doing well and eliminate any doing 
poorly in the new outplantings. Make quantit~es ot cuttings avail
able to production nurseries. 

13 Multiply clones in production nurseries. 
14 Purthermultiply clones in production nurseries. 
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'l~S UtabUanOOllllerc1al· plantatton~. GrowerawlU~ "l.·:to~taln 
'deq_tequa"tj.,~i". of' the ~w ¢ lonesa-tthe:beg1nntnc.(lt'tfte·tif • 
• &*"ttv"IlQJl~",·Attbat U_, theolOile~ will bel.~;ye~.,,,.:t.«l;1\'1 
the prelbllnary; clonal' test. 8 years old 1n the replica"d:dvanced 
clonal test~t and 3 years old in the replioated, highly .el.o~ 
olonal tests. . , 

The sQhedU'le rflqui.r .a .t'1h1 dechians on choice ot parents .,..ed upon 
one 7,..year"old tto"'per clone aRdseVeral 3-year~61d trees at different 
loo6tio¥1S. ,More intoriwat1.on onpertbrmanoe would<be required on a alone: 
that j;a,:oGllJll$f\I01al1,. pllJ!ttedtban on'a01ene tobeorossed~Metb" ••• t 
be deviMd". toahorten ,t~e br_ding cycle but then, adequate tteld·'·..,Utiltlon 
wouldnot·,bep04sl.ble. In mOst oases, it is better toooneentrlt. diji;n-' 
or"ea'~n&theadlOWltof pin peroycl. tor a combinauonotthe .. at .'iiIPOr-' 
tant:llUraot.ra t"arLto shortencyolea. In the Nort.h ,breed1ffloI01.aVt!1l 
bel"'r ·uwUlthe tt_ required tor adequate field eval.uatton. . 

CONCLUSION 
. ,-.....'". -. 

The systematic, . long-term . improvement ot oottonwoodoutl1ned here is 
a O,Qn8CtrvatJ;ve approaoh<bbat ain1mizes risk andutiltzes pr~stltat 
ha va worked with agronOil1c orops. The use ot ma ter;!als developed: f'rOlllsuoh ' 
a program abould result in increased growth rate, quality, and profit. 
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